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A611BOL is entering its eleventh anniversary celebrations,
entering also the year 5776, a Jubilee Year. We believe it will
be a year of breakthroughs and release, the time of tabernacle
extension, the time of stretching the curtains and the cords.
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When we are willing to respond to God, and committed to implement another round of 52 days of altar-building and evangelism
meetings, we corporately sensed the “Jesus 5-52” timing being in
September 2015. On the following day, the Lord also stirred us
greatly to make that trip to Medan, to visit and bring a love offering to our good Kingdom friends whose church was destroyed by
mSF*UXBTJO.FEBOUIBUUIF-PSEDMFBSMZSFWFBMFEUPVTUPDPVOU
EBZTGSPNUI4FQUFNCFS 'FBTUPG5BCFSOBDMF "T*NBEF
SFGFSFODFUPUIFDBMFOEBS *XBTUPUBMMZBTUPOJTIFEUIBUUIFFOEPG
GPVSEBZXJMMDPNFUP1BTTPWFS "QSJM þ*XBTJNNFEJBUFMZ
DVSJPVTBTUPXIBUEBZBUUIFFOEPGUIFUIþ*UGBMMTPO+VOF
13th , amazingly, it will be the Day of Pentecost!
5IFSFGPSFUIFmWFEBZFWFOUTXJMMTQBOBMMUIFUISFFNBJO'FBTU
Days. Biblically, God’s children are to gather in these Feast days
with their gifts to God. The body of Christ in GA611 is willing to
commit to 104 days (2nd & 4th 52) of evangelism meetings, taking
FWFSZ TBMWBUJPO BT PVS mSTU GSVJUT BT PVS PGGFSJOH UP (PE 8F BSF
marching towards a 2000 souls harvest, believing by faith that
this is the moment of great harvest for every cell group lineage
BOEDFMMHSPVQ"TGPSUIFmSTU UIJSEBOEmGUIEBZQFSJPET XF
will organize group prayer walk and altar-building, thus paving the
way for harvest preparation for cell groups and their respective
Cell Lineage.
This event matches the anointing of 5776. The 6th of the Hebrew
"MQIBCFUMFUUFSJT7BWoNFBOJOHIPPL*UNBZBMTPNFBOBQFH
or stake, being a common building part for a tent. The hooks are
used to secure the curtains in the tent, whereas the pegs/stakes
TFDVSFUIFUFOUmSNMZUPUIFHSPVOE UIJTJOUVSONFBOTQSPQIFUJcally in 5776, the hooks of God will hook-connect the tabernacle
of Heavens and earth together. The hook becomes the connection point, the peg serves to hold tightly onto the presence of God.
*TBJBI  TBZT  “Enlarge the place of your tent, And let them
stretch out the curtains of your dwellings; Do not spare; Lengthen
your cords, And strengthen your stakes. For you shall expand to the
right and to the left, And your descendants will inherit the nations,
And make the desolate cities inhabited.”

Thereafter, we joined the 611 HK team in the Holy Land Visit for
joint prayer walk. God again during the journey, continually gave
VTDPOmSNBUJPOUIBUUJNFPGiSFTUPSBUJPOPGBMMUIJOHTwIBTBSSJWFEþ
5IF-PSEDPOmSNFEJUUISPVHI*TBJBI “Thus says the Lord: “In
an acceptable time I have heard You, And in the day of salvation I
have helped You; I will preserve You and give You As a covenant to
the people, To restore the earth, To cause them to inherit the desolate
heritages”

ᒀ

On the day two prayer walk, based on the Nehemiah 52-day wall
building application, the group prayer walked round the JerusaMFNXBMMTUPCMFTT QSBZBOEBMUBSCVJME*OWJFXPGUIFHSFBUNBHnitude of the Jerusalem wall, we decided to divide into two ways,
one group to cover 2/3 of the way, one group to cover just 1/3 of
the way. Besides, we also built an altar to do the prophetic act of
PGGFSJOH*TBBD"UUIBUUJNF XFXFSFUIFPOMZDPVQMFCFJOHTFQBrated to join two separate groups, signifying that in this 52-day
wall building action plan, together as a couple, we had covered
UIFXIPMFXBMMDPNQMFUFMZ BHBJODPOmSNJOHUIBUXIBUGPMMPXTJT
what the LORD wants to complete.
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Thereafter, we could feel the reality of God in what we did, be it
in Bethel, Shechem, Engedi water source or Hebron, especially
when we built the altar at Hebron, we found a grape vine besides
our altar, even just by the road side! The grape vine bore much
fruits that were very sweet. God is good, allowed us to enjoy the
local produce of the land, thus adding much realism to our prophetic acts. Then we drove to visit an unplanned large valley for
altar-building and did prophetic acts. We began to realize that all
these places we visited for prayer-walk and altar-building, were
mostly connected with the foundation of the land.
We believe, when we are willing line up with God’s timetable and
His window of heavens, and to prayer-walk with altar-building, this
will not only disperse the fear of the forces of darkness, but also
receive the anointing for the end time Gospel great harvest. AcDPSEJOHUP&[FLJFM UIFMJWJOHXBUFSUIBUnPXTPVUGSPNUIFUFNQMF  XBWFT VQPO XBWFT PG UIJT XBUFS XJMM nPX POUP UIF EFTPMBUF
land, in spiritual terms, wherever our feet step on will plant a tree
of life, wherever this living water reaches, all things will grow, lives
will be healed. On that day, the land will be restored, all things living will be revived.
#SPT  TJT  PVS (PE JT SFBM *O UIJT OFX ZFBS  XF IBE SFDFJWFE
and believed that it is for new anointing oil, new anointing and new
frontiers. Should we be willing and follow, and seriously complete
what we have been entrusted, we will surely experience that restoration and revival in our lives, our families, our careers, our nation
and our cell groups which we pastor!
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"T * XBT JO QSBZFS  JU TFFNFE UP NF UIBU NBOZ TUPOF QJMMBST BQpeared in the sky and fell unto the car park area next to the Tabernacle, as if it was a piling process for the foundation. The foundation
was orderly, about 12 x 12, 144 pillars in all. This method of foundation piling appeared to be a preparation for building a great structure, and God also let down a tent that was as large as the existing
DBSQBSLBSFBBTJUTDPWFS*UXBTBTJGUIF-PSETBJEi)JT8PSEJT
the foundation needs to be planted deeper and more completely,
just as it should be planted into the lives of the G-leaders and Cell
-FBEFSTw8IFOUIJTGPVOEBUJPOJTQMBOUFE *TBXBNVMUJUVEFCFHBO
to enter the church. The area of the Tabernacle was not really large,
CVUJUBQQFBSFEUPCFJOmOJUFJOJUTDBQBDJUZGPSUIFNVMUJUVEF
5IFO*TBXNBOZJOUFSMPDLJOHSJOHT'JSTUCFJOHUIF)PMZ4QJSJU3Fnewal ring, followed by the ring of Holy Spirit Outpouring, then the
1SPQIFUJDSJOH BOEmOBMMZUIFSJOHPG)FBMJOHBOE%FMJWFSBODF"MM
UIFTFSJOHTXFSFJOUFSMPDLJOH/FYU*TBXUIFSJOHTPS1SBZFS8BML
and Worship being linked together. All these interlocking rings
formed a circle, and within twelve years completed a full circle.
These rings were returned to their original positions, and God will
again use them in building His church. The tent needs to be secured by the stakes, and rings are required to bind the curtains,
ropes, seal skins and wool together. Only then the tents can be
securely fastened. The relationship between brothers and sisters
JTMJLFUIFTFSPQFT XIJMFUIF4UFFSJOH$PNNJUUFFBOEUIFmSTUMFWFM
MG12 leaders are like stakes planted on the earth. Only by working
together, can the tent be built. The more our lives are rooted, it symbolizes the more we can be like these stakes being rooted deeply
in the ground. As we go deeper, we become more stable, and that
is how God’s presence will remain longer in the church.
*GFMUUIBUUIF-PSEXBTTBZJOHUIF"[VTB3FWJWBM XJMMDPNFMJLFB
Pentecostal revival. The word “Pentecost” was written on the tent,
BOE UIFSF XBT mSF PVUTJEF UIF UFOU 5IF DIVSDI JT BCPVU UP FOUFS
BOFXTFBTPOSFMBUJOHUPmSF*UXJMMCFUIFmSFPGXPSTIJQ QSBZFS
and evangelism. There was an Ark within the tent, and brothers
and sisters were worshipping and praying while moving around the
Ark with a torch in their hands. As they did so, a multitude began
UPQPVSJO XJUIQBTUPSTBOEMFBEFSTKPJOJOHUIFN*GFMUUIBUJOUIF
new season, our Senior Pastor couple will keep on stepping out to
enter a greater unity movement. And the Lord also calling and said,
our lives need to be more consecrated and well prepared, just like
UIPTF  TUPOF QJMMBST  UP CF mSNMZ QMBOUFE EFFQ JO UIF HSPVOE 
CFDBVTFUIFQSFTFODFPGUIF-PSETFFLTUPmMMUIFQMBDFXIJDI)F
has chosen. This is God’s next movement within GA611.
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n the evening of November 1, 2014, Rev. Amos asked me,
i8IBUJTZPVSWJTJPOBOENJTTJPO w*MJUFSBMMZDPVMEOPUBOTXFS
his question. Then he took the time and effort to teach me the imQPSUBODFPGBWJTJPOBOENJTTJPOTUBUFNFOU*SFUVSOFEIPNFUIBU
evening, asking God about His plan for my life. The next day (NoWFNCFS  KVTUBT3FW&TUIFSCFHBOUPQSFBDI *SFDFJWFE
UIFXPSEi*/)&3*5"/$&w5IFGPMMPXJOHNPSOJOH (PEHBWFNF
UIF WFSTF GSPN 1TBMN  BOE DPOmSNFE JU XJUI TJHOT “Ask of
Me, and I will give you the nations for your inheritance, and the
ends of the earth for your possession.” 1TBMN 8JUIUIBU (*
#0-XBTCPSO5IFNFBOJOHPG(*JT(SFBU*OIFSJUBODF BOEPVS
vision is “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you.”
.BUU
*XBTDPNNJTTJPOFECZ("#0-PO'FCSVBSZ UPCFHJO
NZKPVSOFZUP*OEJB5IPVHIXFIBEOPJEFBBCPVUPVSGVUVSF XF
knew we would follow God and our mother church closely.
0VSmSTU4VOEBZTFSWJDFDPNNFODFEPO'FCSVBSZ XJUI
70 members. Morning Devotion commenced on March 3, 2015.
:PVOH0MJWFT$IJMESFO$IVSDIBOE(*:PVUIPO"QSJM 5IF
mSTU&ODPVOUFS$BNQXBTIFMEPO"VHVTU  XIFSFCZUIFSF
were 42 attendees. JESUS 2020 was held from July 20 - August
28, 2015, with a live drama “The Path with Cross” and 470 attendees. A Watch Night Prayer Meeting has been held every month
since May 2015. Currently we have more than 70 people in our
congregation on a regular basis, as well as 20 children attending
Sunday Service and Young Olives Children Church.
We are blessed to be part of GA and the 611 family. Now we are
TFFJOH HSFBUFS UIJOHT CFJOH BDDPNQMJTIFE JO *OEJB BOE XF MPPL
forward to the future with excitement.
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e were commissioned by our mother church GA611 BOL on
.BZ UPTFUVQ(##0-JO*QPI

)PXUJNFnJFTþ8FWFCFFOJO*QPIGPSBCPVUUISFFNPOUITOPX"T
we were settling down in this unfamiliar place, God prepared some
brothers and sisters to accompany us, giving us a sense of belonging.
%VSJOH UIF mSTU NPOUI  XF IBE B HBUIFSJOH JO UIF GPSN PG DFMM
group. To our surprise, there were 20 attendees, comprising those
who have heard of GA611 BOL and others who were shepherded
CZ("#0-JOUIFQBTU'PSPVSmSTU4VOEBZTFSWJDF POMZPVS
family of four and a handful of brothers and sisters were present.
Now we have about 30 consistent attendees weekly. We started
with the “First God, then Man and the Earth” series which aligns
with our mother church, to help our brothers and sisters get familiarised with God’s principles. Similarly, for Morning Devotion, we
read the book of Genesis. Through Morning Devotion, our brothFST BOE TJTUFST MFBSO IPX UP QVU (PE mSTU BOE CF UIBOLGVM JO BMM
things. And truly, God’s favour and grace are upon us.
Before Joseph died, he told his brothers, “God will surely watch
over you”. He passed on God’s blessings to his brothers and the
EFTDFOEFOUTPG*TSBFM8FSFDBMMUIFEBZTXFXFSFXBUDIFEPWFSCZ
("#0-JOUIFQBTUZFBST5PEBZBTXFSFTFOUUP*QPI XFSF
to share this “God will surely watch over” blessing and to turn the
QPJTPOPVTUSFF UIFPSJHJOBMNFBOJOHPG*QPI JOUPBUSFFPGMJGF
We are thankful to our mother church for loving and nurturing
us for the past 11 years, thus enabling us to bring blessings to
*QPI  3FW &TUIFS BOE 3FW "NPT IBWF CFFO WJTJUJOH VT BMNPTU
every month to care for our needs, making us feel so at peace
and blessed. The visitation of the brothers and sisters from GA611
#0-IBWFCFFOFODPVSBHJOHUPP5IPVHIXFSFJO*QPI PVSIFBSUT
are closely attached to our mother church. A child with a home is
truly precious!

